
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
THE VERIFIED APPLICATION OF THE )
BRANDENBURQ TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC. FOR A )
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND ) CASE NO. 93-357
NECESSITY TO CONSTRUCT A NEW HEADQUARTERS )
FACILITY IN BRANDENBURG, KENTUCKY )
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On October 7, 1993, Brandenburg Telephone Company, Inc,

("Brandenburg" or the "Company" ) filed its application pursuant to

KRS 278.020 and 807 KAR 5:002, Sections 8 and 9, for a Certificate
of Public Convenience and Necessity to construct a new headquarters

complex in Brandenburg, Kentucky,

Brandenburg's current headquarters building was constructed in

the early 1950's and expanded once approximately 20 years ago.

When this application was filed, Brandenburg employed 89 full-time,

part-time, or temporary employees and served approximately 20,000

access lines. According to the Company, it requires additional

operational space to accommodate this number of employees and

access lines. Brandenburg asserts that its current headquarters

site is not suited to economical expansion.

In its application, Brandenburg identified the site for its
proposed new complex and provided specifications for the buildings

it plane to construct. Brandenburg estimates the cost of the

complex to be $6.3 million.

The Commission issued information requests on November 15,

1993 and May 10, 1994. On August 16, 1994, Brandenburg requested



an informal conference to expedite, simplify, and clarify the

proceeding. The conference was held on September 2, 1994.

Brandenburg requested a second informal conference which was held

November 1, 1994. On December 28, 1994, Brandenburg moved for a

hearing which was scheduled for March 14, 1995. After a delay

requested by Brandenburg, the hearing was held on May 2, 1995.
The Commission has considered all the evidence of record. The

record supports Brandenburg's need for new facilities to house its
staff and the equipment necessary for it to serve its customers,

The proposed complex is reasonably designed to meet Brandenburg's

present, needs and accommodate its predicted growth for the

foreseeable future. Therefore, the Commission approves, with

modifications, Brandenburg's Certificate for Public Convenience and

Necessity to construct an office building, warehouse, and garage.

The Commission has also considered the proper accounting treatment

for these projects.
ISSUES

On October 6, 1994, Brandenburg provided detailed pro]ected

costs of its proposed construction totaling 86,336,216. The

Company seeks a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for

this amount, The total cost is comprised of the following
amounted'.

Office Building (15,821 square feet)
2. Site Work

3. Garage (8,520 square ieet)
4. Warehouse (11,025 square Eeet)

5. Architectural Fec

$ 1I 410, 600

1, 945, 752

337,067

453,658

414,707
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6. Land

7, Office Building Interior
8. Warehouse Interior and Equipment

9. Miscellaneous Costs

240,000

1, 119,601
207,156
207.675

Total 96.336.216

These projections include a number of items which are not

subject to Commission review and should not be included in the

authorized construction amount. These include moving expenses,

office equipment, utility costs, and items included in the building

and warehouse interiors and are discussed subsequently in this

order, In compliance with Federal Communications Commission

("FCC") Part 32 accounting rules ("Part 32"),'hese costs should

not be recorded in Account 32.2121, Buildings, but should conform

to the requirements of Responsible Accounting Officers ("RAO")

Letter 6 issued by the FCC on June 26, 1987 (Attachment I) . This

letter lists items to be included in each telephone plant account

and was used by the Commission in its determinations in this Order.

Architectural and Enaineerina Fee

In preparing its application, Brandenburg relied on the R.S.
Means series of construction estimating handbooks. The handbooks

use a sliding scale for'stimating the architectural and

engineering costs associated with construction projects. For

facilities comparable to Brandenburg's complex, the recognized

Brandenburg is required by Commission Order, Administrative
Case No. 310, Adoption of a New Uniform System of Accounts for
Kentucky Telephone Companies, to maintain its financial
records in accordance with Part 32.
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figure is 6 percent. As Brandenburg relied on this source in

general and provided no basis upon which to ignore it in this
particular instance, the Commission will use 6 percent to estimate

these fees.
Land and Site Preoaration Costs

Brandenburg purchased 39.328 acres of land for its new

headquarters complex. The Company initially estimated that only 10

acres of the tract would be necessary for its intended use.'t
the hearing, the Company testified that 10 to 12 acres would be

required.'he Company defended its purchase of excess acreage on

the basis that "you have to purchase more than was needed to build

something because it takes more land, because you can't afford to
haul fill dirt"'nd "you'e got to buy some waste land to get 10

perfect acres."'hen asked about the future use of the remaining

land, the Company testified that it had no immediate o« long-term

plans.'he acreage not occupied by the buildings will be sown and

seeded."

Part 32 dictates the items of property to be included in each

telephone plant account (See Attachment I) . Under certain

Response to Commission Order dated May 10, 1994, Question 7,
page 9.
Transcript of Evidence ("T.E"), at 76.

at 33-34.
at 35-36.
at 30.
at 78.



circumstances, the FCC will waive its rules upon petition by a

telephone company. Brandenburg has provided no evidence that it
has requested a waiver from the FCC. Nor has it provided any

evidence which would justify the Commission taking the highly

unusual step of reaching a decision contrary to the established

rules. Therefore, the Commission will not deviate from Part 32.

Part 32 includes Account 32.2006, Nonoperating Plant, which is
used to record "land acquired for which there is no definite plan

for use in providing telecommunications service" or "land acquired

in excess of that required for telecommunications purposes."

Therefore, in compliance with Part 32 and to protect Brandenburg's

ratepayers, Brandenburg should record $166,766'n Account 32.2006.

Brandenburg's exhibits include expenses for Excavating and

Fill of $ 155,348, Demolition, Clear and Grub of $63,500, and

Compaction of $48,590.'rorated portions of these costs in the

amounts of $107,947, $25,400, and $33,764, respectively, should be

recorded in Account 32.2006," Also the overhead and profit in the

amount of $16,711, and architectural and engineering fees in the

39.328 acres - 12.00 acres 27.328 excess acres
27.328/39.328 .6949
$240, 000 x .6949 ~ $ 166,766.

(reference Exhibit) Preliminary Estimate Summary, Site Work,
Sheet No. 1 Filed October 6, 1994,

$155,348 - [(12/39.328) x $155,348] ~ $107,947
$63 500 - [(12/20) x $63,500] ~ $25,400
$48,590 - [(12/39.328) x $48,590] ~ $33,764



amount of $18,382" should be excluded from construction costs.
However, as the allowable architectural and engineering fee has

been reduced from 10 to 6 percent, no more than $27,740" of this

amount should be recorded in Account 32,2006. Additional amounts

should be borne by the shareholders. Any further improvements to
the excess acreage should also be recorded in this account.

If )3randenburg needs this land to provide telecommunications

service in the future, it may seek permission from the Commission

to transfer any or all of these costs to Account 32.2111, Land.

Movinc Rxoenses

Brandenburg included $20,000 of moving expenses in the project
costs. Moving expenses are not a capital item and should be

treated as expenses. Normally, each relocated department should be

charged a portion of the expense. However, for the sake of

simplicity, the total amount should be recorded in Account 32.6728,

Other General and Administrative Expense.

Office Ecuioment

Brandenburg included office equipment costs of $50,000 in the

project estimate. This amount should be charged to the proper

telephone plant account depending on the particular type of

equipment involved. For example, if computers are included, they

($107,947 + $33,764 + $25,400) x (.10) $16,711
($107,947 + $33,764 + $25,400 + $16,711) x (.10) ~ $18,382

$107,947 + $25,400 + $33,764 ~ $167,111
$167,111 x (.10) $16,711
($167i 111 + $ 16s711) x (.06) $11,029
$16,711 + $11,029 $27, 740
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should be recorded in Account 32.2124, General Purpose Computers.

Should any individual item in a group cost $500 or less, its cost
should be treated as an expense in accordance with part
32.2000(a)(4). For example, the cost of the 78 chairs shown in the

office building detail identified as 226-4840 priced at $ 295 each

should be treated as an expense.

Buildina and Warehouse Interior

The Company included. $1,119,601 for various items in the

building interior in the project estimate. Of this amount,

$ 545,722 should be recorded in Account 2122, Furniture; $93,027

should be recorded in Account 2123.1, Office Equipment) and $171

should be recorded as an expense pursuant to Part 32, paragraph

32 .2000 {a) (4) . Attachment 2 details these reclassifications .

Of the $207, 156 estimated cost of items included in the

warehouse interior, $186,335 should be reclassified to Furniture,

$1,818 to Office Support Equipment, and $171 to expense.

Attachment 3 details these reclassificati.ons.
Overhead and profit in the amount of $82,724, and

architectural and engineering fees in the amount of $ 90, 997" on

the items reclassified to other accounts should also be excluded

from construction costs. However, based upon the reduction in

l3 $638,920 x (.10) ~ $ 63,892
$ 188,324 x (.10) ~ $ 18,832
$63,892 + $18,832 ~ $ 82,724
$638, 920 + $188, 324 m $827, 244
($827'44 + $82'24) x ( 10) ~ $ 90 '97
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these fees, no more than $137,322 should be capitaliaed. The

remainder should be borne by the shareholders.

Utilitv Casts

Brandenburg included in its estimated construction costs
charges of $49,561 for gas service, 813,842 for water service, and

$ 16, 150 for electrical service. Service lines from the point of

connection with the serving utility are not property as described

in RAO Letter 6, and therefore are not plant used to provide

telecommunications service. The costs of these lines should not be

capitalired but treated as expenses. The associated overhead and

profit in the amount of 87,955, and architectural and engineering

fees in the amount. of 88,751 should also be excluded from

construction costs." Because of the reduction in the allowable

fees, no more than 613,206 should be treated as expense. The

remainder should be borne by the shareholders.

Roadwork

Brandenburg's initial proposal specified light industrial

concrete for various roads on the site. In its October 6, 1994

response to questions concerning the need for this grade of

material, Brandenburg changed the specifications from light to
more expensive heavy industrial concrete. At the hearing,

Brandenburg was unable to iustify this change, and therefore the

879,553 x (.10) ~ 87>955
($79,553 + 87,955) x (.10) ~ 88,751
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Commission will exclude the additional costs of 0333,542 of this
upgrade from the amount for which a certificate will be granted. "

Brandenburg's proposal also included a rear entrance into the

facility from Highway 1692. Brandenburg justifies this
approximately 1300 foot road as necessary to keep the Company

vehicles isolated from their customers. This road appears

unnecessary to provide utility service and its related costs, "
profit, and overhead will likewise be excluded.

Outstandina Motions

By motion, Brandenburg seeks relief from its obligation to
respond to the Commission's May 10, 1994 Order, Item 1. That

request sought certain documents supporting the construction

pro]ect, including as-bid and final plans, material lists, and

specifications for the headquarters building, warehouse, and

garage, as well as the as-bid and final drawings for the grading,

earthmoving, and road-building pro/cote. The motion will be

granted to the extent that the record contains sufficient evidence

to reach the determinations in this Order. No additional

information will be required at this time.

The motion also addressed item 8 which sought two appraisals

of the land. Brandenburg has provided other information concerning

Change in concrete sq. ft. cost from $3.50 to $5.17
$199,726 x ($5.17 - $3.50j $333,542

1300' 30'9,000 sq. ft. of concrete.
39,000 x $5.17 $201,630



its negotiations for the land acquisition, Accordingly, the

appraisals are not necessary at this time,

SUMMARY

After considering the above adjustments and reclassifications,
the Commission finds that a Certificate of Public Convenience and

Necessity should be granted in the following amount:

TOTAL PROJECT SUMMARY

Site work

Garage

Warehouse

337, 067 x (.06) + 337, 067

453, 658 x (.06) + 453, 658

$1 226 817

357,291

480,877

Office Bldg. 1,410,600 x (.06) + 1,410,600 1,495,236
Off. Bldg, Int. 416,789 x (.06) + 416,789

Land

TOTAL

441, 796

78.234

$4.080.251
Attachment 4 reconciles the costs submitted by Brandenburg to

the allowable costs discussed herein.

To assist tracking of the expenditures and verification of

their correct classifications, the Company should provide detailed

journal entries recording expenditures and reclassifications
associated with the construction project. These entries should be

provided on a monthly basis 20 days after the Company closes its
books, from the time construction begins until it is completed.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Brandenburg Telephone be and it
hereby is granted a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity

to construct a headquarters facility. No more than 84,080,251 of

-10-



its cost, as described in this Order, may be included in

Brandenburg' rate base.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 3rd day ef husuat, l995.

POSLZC SESVZCE CCNNQZSS ON

ViMe Chairmazf

/
~QWi+CL A hkLZA~

ComrrJi as iona r

ATTESTS

Executive Director



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
W»%»»INOTO»», O C lOm»

Juan 26» 19By

I»»»»»»»»»»1»»

RAO Letter 6

Responsible Account(ac Off(cere

Part 32, Uniform Bystsm of Accounts for Class A ead Class B Carriers—
Item Lists

On January 15» 1987, vs r ~ leased RAO Lett ~ r 3 to distribute ~
prelimiaary version of the item lists for cha pleat accounts ia Pir't 32:
ht that thea ve solicited comment ~ from (ncarested parties oa cha. cootencs
of ths lists» »'

'hisletter is issued to distribute a revised sec of item lists vich
only ths minor modifications indicated ia che margins ~

This letcer aad che atcachmeac ara issued uader secefba 0.291 of the
Commis ~ isa' rules ~ Applications for reviev under Bsctioa 1.115 of the

Commission�

' rules must be filed JFIChjd 3O days from the dace indicated
above (1)RR Section 1.4(b)(4) of che Commission's rules).

lf you have aay questions cuneate Joha T. Curry or Hugh L. Bayle at
(202) 634"1861»

Clifford H» Rand
Aeciag Chief
Accouatfag aad Audics Division

Attachment

ATTACHMENT 1



TSLZCOHNVHZCATZONS PLSST ZN SERVZCE - ITEN LZSTS

The follovins set of leam lists has been prepared by ths aotouutins systems
Branch to facilitate olassifioacLsu of stems of propercy aud equipmsut under
Pare 32, Uniform System of hooouuts and Reporca for Class A sud Class B
Telapbone Companies ~ 1'hs lists are noc co ba considered as oomprpinS sll
che items inoludihle in tha aouounts, buc merely as represeucacive of Chem.
Ou the other hand, iuasmuoh as the same item frequently appose ~ iu more chao
one list, ths appsarauae ot an item iu a list varraucs cha inclusiou ef such
leam in che socounc couoarued only v hen cha cere of che aocouuc also
indicates hsoluskou. The proper olsssifioaciou iu «aoh inscauoe muse be
determined by ths text oi tha aooouut aud tha aocual usata of che equipmeuc.



32.2110 1 and acd Support Assets (Class B Companies only)

Includes items of tbe types required of Class h Companies in
Account ~ 2111 through 2124

32.2111 Laad

Assessmants for the construction of public improvements 1
Commissions and foes to brokers, agents and others 3
Condemnation prococdings, including court costs and special

outs id e counsel foes
Conveyances aud notary fees
Examinations aud registrations of titles by outside legal counsel
Crading or land not in connection vith buildings
Relocating property of others in acquisition of land
Sidavalks on public streets abutting tbe compauy's property
Taxes assumed, accrued prior to date of acquisition
Taxe ~ ou land during the period of construction

(Sots also Section 32,.2000(c) Cost of Coustructicu)
Voiding leases to secure possession of )aud acquired

32.2112 Notor Vehicles

Automobiles
Tractor trailers
Trucks
Vsns
Buses

32.2113 Aircraft

Belicopters
Jet pcvarad airplanes
Propeller pov ared airplanes

32.2114 Special Purpose Vehicles

Boats and barges
Motor scooters
Snovmobiles



32.2116 Other Murk Equipment (coat ~ )

Torches
Tt'actors
Trailers, opecial purpose
Treachiag machines

32.2121 Build iags

Aatoana oupporto on buildings
Antenna tovero, large self supporting
Av ning s
Boilors, furnaces, fixtures, and machinery for beacing, ligbtingg

ventilating, and plumbir.„
Cable vaults aad coaduito ooastrucccd as part of rba building
General ait'onditioniag systems
Central dehumidifying systems
Commissions and fees to brokers, agents, architects, aad others
Dooro, including frames, bardvare, screens ~ checks aad stops 1
Drainage and osvarage systems
Elec trinal v iriag
Elevators
Eo ca lator $
Fences
Fire alarm systems 1
F i.re extonguiobing oystcmo-
Floor coverings
Garages and shops
General and svttcbiag offMe buildings
Grading, excavating, ond prepairing grounds for buildings ~

iacluding laying our. of grounds after construction
Motors aad generacnrs
Fiers and foundations for machinery coootructcd as permanent

parr. of a building
Platforms, storage or loading
Fover boards
Raised flooriag to coaceal tabling
Rafrigeratioa systems
Retnlaiag valL- Sheds and hoes
gfdavalks, pavements, aod drivevays oa building grounds
S igns
Sps inkling systems
Voidiag leases to secure possessioa of buildings acquired
Water, steam, and gss pipes
Water-supply systems
M indovs, including screens 1



32.2122 furniture

Antiques
Artvorks (e.g. > paintings ~ prints, photographs, sculpture,

~ tstusry, tapescrias, vali hangings, and voodcuts)
Beds, cote snd, couches
Bookcases
Cabinets and filing cases
Chairs
Crudeness
Desks
Lamps
Lockers snd vardrobes, movable
Nodular furniture units
I sr t it ious, movable
Pianos snd phonographs
Refrigeracors ~ movable
Rug,s
Sofas
Stoves
Tables

32.2123 Office Equipment

32.2123.1 Office Support Equipmenc

Addressing machines
Air conditioning units, portable
Audio/visual equipmeuc
Billing/posting machines
Blueprinting machines
Calculators
Cameras
Cash registers
Check vzirers
Co pier machines
Dehumidifying units, porcable
Diccacing equipment
Display and leccura demonstration kits
Pans - eleccric portable
Pire extinguisher equipmenc, portable
Ploor scrubbing and polishing machines
Ned ical equipment
Microfilm equipment
Postage mecer machines



32 2123 ~ 1 Office support Equipmonc (coat )

Radios
dales
Television secs aad audiaivisual monitors
Typevriters
Vacuum clsaasts
Vending machines
)Lacer coolers, portable

32.2123 ' Company Communications Equipmeat

Data sets aad modems (external) Lacluding cha inside viriag 'L

Desk secs, hand secs, vali sots, aud combined secs includiag the
~ssociaced inside viring, This excludes sacs vhea used

ad'artof ~ private branch exchange or key sysces incrasyscem
Discributiag frames
Pacsimila equipmeut, inc ludiug associsced inside viring
Piber optic distribution systess 1
LLultiple manual svitchboards
Operators'eadsecs aad trausmitcers
Povsr equipmoat, including special foundatioas
Printer-telegraph equipment including associated inside viring
Privacs crunch 'exchange, including commoa equipmeat (pover

equipmeac, s svechbosrd. ar su etching equipmenc shared by
all scat&as), station equipmsat (usually telephones or key
telephoas syscens)> aud v ares coaascting the common equipment
~ad tha scacioa equipmeuc plus che terminal boxes or cross
connector points, sad the cable or vires that coaasct the
privace branch exchange vith tbe aetvork interface

dcation sv arching sad sigaaliag devices ia large installations,
such as kay systems, iacludiag relay rack equipmeac,
~ppsratus cabinets, key cabiascs, key boxes, telephone secs
~ad v iree connecciag chs common equipmeat and Che telephone
~ecs plus che terminal boxes or cross coausccor points, snd
che cable or vires that connscc che k«y systea vich che
aetvork iacerfsce

Svicchiug equipaenc ac svitchiag or relay cancers of
cslscypevricer syscess

Telecypevricers, inc)mdiag associated inside vtrlng
Terminals ~ keyboards, CRTs, video display terminals q



32.2124 General Purpose Computers

32.2210

As semb lors
Card read/punch
Computers - personal type, used in offices as a replacement of

general office administrative activities such as rapot t
generation, statistical compilation etc

Control consoles
Central processing units
Disk drives
Initial operating sysccm softvaro for computers classified

to this account
Input/output devices
Memory units
Modems
Optical scanners
Plug-in uuits
Paver equipmeut (e.g., busbars, generators, engines ~ chargers,

aud sCorage bacterins)
Printers
Tape drives
Terminals ~ keyboards, ORTS, video display terminals

r
Central Office-dv itching (Class B Companies only)

Includes items of che cypes required of Class A Companies in
Accouncs 2211 through 2215

32.2211 Analog Electronic dvicching

Aucomstic message recording equipment
Call score equipment
Cenrral. processors including initial operating system

softvare for computers cLssifisd to this account
Control consoles
Disk drives and controllers
Frames, disrribucing, proceccor, svitching, trunk
Purniture designed specifically for use vith central office

equipmenc sad equipped vsch such equipmant classified
co Accounc 2211 oc installed as part of tha electrical
equipmeoc therein

Input/oucput devices including tolecypevricers, dispLy snd
alarm uuics sod memory card vriters

Jumper v ire, initial inscallacion



32.2211 Analog Electronic dvrtching (cont.)

Junctor circuits
Line scanners
Nulti-Prequency (NF) receivers aad transmitters
Permits, privileges, and rights of vay for installation of

externally mounted central office equipment (Nota also
dectiou 32.2000(c)(2)(vii) and dection 32 ~ 2111(h).) 1

Plug-in units (e.g. ~ board, card, pack, circuit pack,
microcoded pack)

Paver equipment (c.g. busbars, gcoorators, engines, chargars,
aad storage bstterins)

Processor peripheral interface units
Program store equipment
6 ignsl processors
Tape drives sud coatrollers
Test equipmeuc, bardv ired or specifically designed and dedicated

for use vitb a particular major sv itching system or compoaoat
(Test equipment and tools vhich cost less than $ 200 or have si
life of less than one year and vhich otharvise vould be1
coasidered to be classifiable to this account may ba treated as\
plant classifiable co A counc 2116 and, as provided in deccioaq
32 ~ 2000(s)(4), c her gee to the applicabla Plane Specificq
Operating Expeose account for Analog Eleccrodic dv itchingq
(Account 62ll) ~ ) 3

Trunk link netvork
Trunk scsaners
Trunk sv>tch buildouc frames

32.2212 Digital Electronic dv arching

Aucomstic message recording equipment
Call store equipment
Ceatrsl control snd processing equipment including initial

operating system softvare for computers classified to
this account

Controllers (e.g., central message, input/output, Uns group,
peripheral unit)

Direct memory access units
Prunes, distributing> protector> svitchiag, trunk
Purniture designed specifically for usa vith ceatral office,

equipment snd equipped vith such equipment classB)ad
to Account 2212 or installed as part of the electrical
equipmenc therein

Inpuc/output devices including disk aod tape drives, display
and alarm units



32 ~ 2212 Digital Eloctronic dvitcbiug (cout.)

Jumper viro, initial metal)scion
Junctor equipment
bias ooncanrrating module
Line unit
Naintanance snd administration position
Nassaga Link
Notvork modulo
Poripbsrsl module cquipmout (u ~ E., Linc moduLcs, truck modulcc,

sv itch modules)
Pormlts, privilegas, and rights of vay ior lnstaLlation of

externally mounted control offico oquipmont. (Nota also q

doction 32.2000(c){2)(v(L) snd duction 32 ~ 2111(b)~ )
Plug-in uaits (a.g., board, card, pack, circuit pack,

microcodad pack)
Paver squipmant (s.g. buabare, generators, engines, chargars >

aud storage bsttorios
Remote line aquipmaut
dpeech Link, netvork and paripheraL
Test equipmeat, bardv lred or speoificaily designed snd dedicated

for us ~ v 1th a particular ma)or sv itching system or componout
(Tost equipment snd tools vhich cost lese than (I200 or have aq
liie ot Lass than one year cnd v hick otbar4 I~ e v auld bal
considered to be cisssifgbla to this account msy ba treated ssq
plant clue ~ if(able to Account 2116 snd, as provided iu doctionq
32.2000(a) (4), charged t o tha app llcab Lo Plant dpocificq
Operating Expanse account for Digital Electronic Bv itchingl
(Account 6212).) q

Time multiplex equipment
Visual display unit

32.2215 Electro-Hcchauicai dvucblng

32.2215.1 dtop&y-dtep dvitching

Anuouucemant equipment - all circuits busy
Automatic message recording equipment
Basic svstching train
CalL registers
Call reverting equipment
C 0one ct ct'
Dial trunk oquipmsut
prance, distributing, protector



32.2215.L dtap-by-dtap dvltcbing (cont ~ )

garniture designed apaoii'ioally for use vttb central oifioo
equipment and equipped v ith such equipment classified . I
to Aooount 22lg.l or installed as part oL tha electrical I
aquipmsnr. therein I

Initial operating system eoftvars for computers classified
to this account

Jumper vires, initial installation I
bino 6 Lndars I
Fovsr aquipmont (o.g ~ bususrs, generators, auginos, cbsrgors i

snd storage battorias)
Rog istor cabinets
Relays
Relay and coil racks
Selectors
Tesc oquipmenc, hardv fred or specifically designed and dedicated I

for use v ith s Parcicular ms/or au itching syscom or comp'onont
(Test equipmsnr. snd tools vhioh cost loss chan 0200 or hsvoI
s ilfa of le ~ ~ than ono year and v blah ochorv iso vould beI
considered co ba ciao ~ if (able to this acoount may bn xroatodI
as pLanr. alas ~ ifiable to hccounc 2LLd and, a ~ provided Lnl
dsction 32.2000(s)(4), charged to cha a)PLLcsblo plane dpaciilr1
OPerating Expense sacount for dtap&y dtep Hvifching (Accouutl
621 5.1)~ ) I

Toll connecting trunk aquipmaut '
Traffic load counting equiPsent I
dv itching frames 'I

32.2215 ~ 2 Crossbar dv itching

Annouucemanc oquipmant - aLL circuits busy
Automatic message recording oquipasnt
Call registers
Call reverting equipment
Electronic transiacor ayscas equipment used for avttching
Prance, distributing, protector
furniture designed specifically ton use vith oencraL office

~quipmenc and aquiPped vtth such equipment classified
to Aocounc 22l5.2 or installed as pare of che
equipment therein

initial operating system softvare for computers clos ~ Lffad
to this account

Jumper vires, Lnttlal installation
Key indicator equipmsnt

~ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'

LO-



32.2215.2 Crossbar dviccbiug (cout.)

Link cquipmeuc
Nsrkers
Number group aquipmeut
Ortgtnactng aud terminating seodars
Pov ar equipment (e.g. busbars, generators, oagines, intorruptors,

~nd storage bstterios)
Register cabinets
Relays
Relay aud coil racks
Tarminacing sanders used for toll completion
Test equipmonc, bsrdv ired or specifically designed and dedicated

for usc vitb a particular ms]or svitching system or component
(Tcsc cquipmcuc cr reals vbicb cost lcs ~ tbsu 6200 or bsyo «1
life of lass chan one year snd v hich ocherv ise vouttj hei
cousidorad to be classifiable co this account may be createh as%"„

plane cia» ~ ifisblo to Accouuc 2116 «nd, «s provided in deccioal
32.2000(a)(4) > charged to the applicable fleur dpscificl
Operating Expense account fot Crossbar dvitchiug (Accounrl
6215+2) e) 1

Toll connecting cruuk cquipmeur. 1
Traffic load couuctug oqutpmeuc
Translsrors
dv itching frames

32.2215.3 Ocher Electro-Nachsnicsl dv itching

Announcemeac oquipmont - all circuirs busy
Automatic message r'ccording oquipmant
Basic svttching train
Call rogiscors
Call reverctng cquipmenc
Dial trunk oquipmeuc
Eleccronic cranslacor system equipmeuc used for svtcchtng
Purutcure designed specifically for use vtch central office

equipmenc sud equipped vich such equtpmenc classified
co Accounc 2215.3 or installed as pare of che eleccctcal
equipmsnc cherein

fntctal operating system sot'tvsra for computers classified
to chio account

Jumper v tres, initial iuscsllscion
Ksy indicator equipmccc
Line finders
Link equipment

1

1
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32.2"13~ 3 Othor Eloctro-Mechanical dvitching (cont.)

Naruors
Number group cquipmont
Originating and terminating sanders
Pover equipmant (~ .g. busbars, generators'nginasg chargars,

aud storage battariol)
Register cabinets
Rolays
Relay und coil racks
selectors
Torminating lsndors used for toil completion
Tost cquipmant, hardv irsd or specifically designed aud dedicated

for uso v ith a particular major sv itching system or component
(Tost cquipmcut aud tools vhich coat lass than $ 200 qr have a1
life of las ~ than ono year and v hich othorv isa vou)d, be1
considered to be classifiabla to this account may bo treated as\
plant clas ~ ifisblo to Account 2116 and, as provided in doction1
32.2000(a)(4), charged to rhe applicablo Plaut dpocific1
Oper ~ ting Expanse account for Other Electro-Nochanical1
dv itching (Account 6213.3).) 1

Toll completmg trains
Toll connecting trunk cquipmant
Traffic load, counting oquipmont
Transistors
dv itching frames

32 '220 Operator Eystcms

Announcement equipment
Contoraucs calling cquipmaut
Cordbosrds
Diroctory assistance positions
Pramos, distributing, protactor
Purniture designed specifically for use vith central office

equipmanc and equipped vith such squipmeut classified
to Account 2220 or installed as part of the electrical
~quipment therein

initial operating system softvara for computers classified
to chil account

Intercept equipmsnt
Pover equipment (o.g., busbars, generators, anginal< chargors,

and storage batteries)
Rata sud route aquipmont
dv itchboards

- 12-



32.2220 Operator dysrmss (oout.)

Tssc squipmenc, hardv irod or specifically designed aud dad(noted
for use v 1th a particular major operator system or oompoueac
(Tuse equipmenc aud cools vhioh nose les ~ chan ()200 or'have aq
life of ls ~ s rhau one year aud v uioh ochecv isa vould oeq
considered to be classifiable co this aooounc may be treaced asq
plant olassifiable co Aooounc 2116 and ~ as provided in deothsnq
32s2000(a)(4) I charged to tha applioan le Plant open{fief
Operating Espouse account for Operator dyscoms (Aooount 6220) ~ )1

Time sod charge quotation oquipmout
Traffic service position systems

32.2230 Cencrsl Office-Transmission (Class 8 Companies only)

Zuoludas items oc the types required of Class h Companies in
Aocouncs 2231 and 2232

32.2231 Radio systems

32»2231.1 d ~ tallies and Karen drachen Fscilicies

Antenna systems
Base osud oquipmonc
Couvortsrs
Furniture designed specifically for use vich central office

equipmeut and equipped vtch such equipmeoc classified
co Account 2231.1 or installed as pare of cba elaotrinal
equipmeuc therein

high Poser Amplifiers {SPA)
Initial operating system sofcvsre for computers classified

co this scoounc
Lov noise amplifiers
ReceAve ra
satellites
dacellice launch insurance premhuss
dpeoisl costs incurred tu procuring. launch insurauoe

" 13



32.2231.1 gatsllite aud garth dcaciou Pacilirios (cout.)

Test equipusut, hardvirsd or specifically desiguad aud dedicated
for use v 1th ~ parcioular sLajor aacellica or catch scatiou
~yscea or aoupouaut ('Tuse «quipsLeut aud rools vhith ooec Zessq
thau 4200 or have ~ life of lass thau oue year aud vhiohq
oChervisa vould be cousidered to be olaseifisble to this aooouutq
uay b ~ created as plant classifiabla to Aooouut 2116 au4, aaq
provided iu dectiou 32.2000(a){A), oharge4 to tha applioableq
plant Specific Operating Exposes acoouuc for satellite aud Karthq
dcaciou Pscilitios (Aocouuc 6231).) q

Tr susosivars
Tr ausuic cer s

32.2231.2 Ocher Radio Psailicies

AsLplifisrs
Aucsuuss
Au causa Zesd-iu ~

0oab tears
Coutrol Apparatus
Puruiture desigusd speokfioal)y for use vith caatral otfioa

equkpuaut sud equipped vich such aquipuauc olasdffied
co Accouuc 2231.2 or inscallsd as part of the electrical
~quipueuc cherein

Praues, distributing, protector
Prauss t ISsiuteuaute ~ tete ~ Uue supatvisiou ~ dace

~ad riklio
Prequsuoy i{odulatiou {PR) tersLiuals
Zuicial operatiug systssL sofcvare for couputers classified

co this actouut
Zucerusdiate Prsqusucy (ZP) patch bays
Permits, privileges, aud, rights of vay for tuscallstioo of

~ucsrually eouuced radio facilities (Rote also daociou
32i2000(o)(2)(vii) aud deociou 32 ~ ZLZZ(h) ~ )

pover equipusuc (s.g., busbars, geuaracors, eugiuas, chargers,
aud sCorsge batteries

Radio frequaacy supliflars
Reoefsers

q

q

q

q
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32.'231.'thet Radio Futilities (cont.)

Test equipment, bardvirad or specifically designed and dedicated
for us ~ v itb a particular msgr radio system or component (Teecq
equipmeut aad tools vhioh coat lese thsu g200 or have e Life oN
Lees thea oue year aud vhich othervise vou)d be considered to beq
classifiabLe to this «ccouuc may be treated as plautq
ciao ~ itiabls to hccount 2116 and, ~ s provided in doctiouq
32.2000(a)(4), charged to the applicable Plant gpecificq
Operating Rxponsa account for Qther Radio Facilitios (Accountq
6231) .)

Tr snsceivers
Tr an su it tot I
Mavoguides

32i22$ 2 Circuit Equipment

Cabinets, apparatus
Cabinets, remote terainal
Carrier sud voice frequency patch bays
Carrier group, supsrgroup, and msscergroup connectors
Carrier terminaL equipmsnt - group, supergroup, mast@group,

]umbogroup,snd multimascargroup ttsoslstor
Channel banks
Chanuol bank equipment
Channel units
Charger racks - 130 volt
Comaou chamuel interoffice stgualiug terminal equipmauc
Conceutrators
Couvertors, analog-to~igitaL
Desks, repair, test
Digital access crossmounect system
Digital interface franc
Echo csucelers
Echo supprassors
Equalisers
Frames, discributing, proteccor
Furniture designed specifically foc usa vith central office

~quipmeuc aud equipped vtth such equipmsuc classified
to dacouut 2232 or imecaLLad as part of tha electrical
~quipment charein

initial operating system softvsrs for compucsrs classified
to this account

Lightvsve terminating multtplsu ssssmbliss
Line matching transformers

2
1

q
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32,2232 Circuit Rquipmont (cont.)

Line repeaters
Line signaling equipment ouch as duplex (DX) ~ ignaling units,

multifrequonoy (NF) transmitter and receiver units, and .
single-frequency (dp) signaling unirs

Netallic facility terminals
Nodoms
Nodules
Nuit ip lax oquipmcct
Nuldoms
Plug in units (sigh, printed viring board, circuit card,

pack, circuit pack, microcoded pack)
Permit ~, privilegos, and rights of vay for installation of 1

externally mounted circuit equipment (Nets also section . 1
32.2000(c)(2)(vii) and dection 32.1111(h).) ." . '

Pover equipment (e.g. busbars, generators, engines, interrupcers,-
~ad storage batteries)

Program transmission audio and video amplifiers
Range or loop extenders
digna1 distributors
dignal processors
dignal transfer points
subscriber loop carrior equipment (central office tefmical>

remote terminal)
Tost boards
Terminating sets (4~ice)
Test equipmont, hardv irod or specifically designed scd dedicated

fo'r usa v ith a particular major circuit aquipmont ay scam or
component (Test equipment snd tools vbich cost less than 0200I
or have a life of less than one yoar and vhich othsrvisa vculdq
be considered to bo classifiablo to this acccunt may ba trestodq
ss plant ciao ~ ifiabla to Account 2116 and, ss provided inq
dection 32.ROOO(a)(4), charged to the applicable plant dgdcificq
Operating Expense account for Circuit Equipment (Account 6232).)1

Transmultiplexers
Voice trequancy Unk equipment
Voice-grade amplifiers (e.g., E 6 V type)

3R.2310 Information Origination/Termination (Class B Companies on)y)

Inoludes icons ot the types required of Class A Companies in
Accounts 2311 through 2362

32.2311 dtaticn Apparatus

- 16



32.2321 Customer Premises Vi iring

32.2341 Large Priorate Srsncb Exchanges

32 2351 Public Telephone Terminal Eguipmeut

Enclosures - complete installation v ith or vithouc booth,
directory hangers aud shelves, shield aud public celephone
0 igus

Nouncings (pedestal, post or valD - complete instalisciou
v ith or vitbout a base plate

Directory stands sud shelves (in proximity to public teleghouaa)- complece installation vich or vithout direccory hangers.,
'remisesvtring installed for use vith tha public te)ephemera

Telephone sets - complete item (coin-operated, credit card,'ud
universal coin)

32.2362 Other Tscminsl Equipment

sl"
32.2410 Cable sud Wire Facilities (Class S Companies only)

Includes items of the cypes required of Class A Companies in
Accounts 2411 through 2441

32 2411 Poles

A aud E fixtures
Anchors
Arms cable, extensions guard snd crossstms
Auxiliary frsmevork for covers
Bolts
Braces —pole, back, crossarm
Brackets, vooden pole
Bridge fixtures
guy c)seeps, shields, vice or straud
Path surveys
Permics, privileges, sud rights of vay for construccion (Note

also Section 32 ZOOO(c)(2)(vii) snd Section 32 2111(h) )

- 17



32.2411 Poles (eont )

P ius
Poles aad pole steps
detain iusulacors
dtubs - guy or pole
dupports - radio antennae, such as vood poles or vood pole toasts
Treating and markiag poles 2

Tov ere -aluminum, uood or stee}; guyed aud free standing

32.2421 Aerial Cable

Air dryers
Bonds end grounds
Cable
Cable clamps, clips, riage, straps, aud guards
Cable terminals or boxes, including cross~ounectioa boxes,

pole seats, balconies aad plstforsl ~
Closure aad splice cases
CompressorMehydrators
Cross-conaeccion vires aud fuses iastallecL ia the firsc ecLuipmeat

for service oi cable terminals or boxes
Puce boxes
Loading coils, buildiug-out coudeusers, carrinr-line filters, sad

casse therefor
LLaiufrsme-terminating cable extending to oucside cable
Lcegstive recuras
Permits aad privileges for construction ()cote also

Section 32.2000(c){2)(viQ.)
Pressure contractor-terminals, maaifolds acui traasducers

including iaicial pressuricstion of cab)m
Protectors (including drop and block) snd srrescers
dleeves
dtrclnd ~ suspeasloll
Tree guards
'Mire, drop aad block {served by aerial cable or aerial vire)

32.2422 Vadergrouucl Cable

Air dryers
Bonds ancL grounds
Cable
Cable terminals or bores
Closure aucL splice cases
Compressor&ehydrators
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32.2422 Underground Cable (ccut,)

Cross-connection vires aud fuses installed in the first equipaeut
for service of cable terminals or boxes

Fuse boxes
Loading coils. building-out condensate, carrier-line filter ~ , and

cases thetet'or
Mainframe-terminating cable extending to outside cable
N ega tive r e turns
Permits and privileges for construction (Note also

4 ac t ion 32.2000(c) (2) (v ii) .)
Pressure contractor-terminals, msnifolds and trsnsducers,

including initial pressurization of cable
Protectors auc srrestcts
Pumptug out »ud cleaning manbclcs cua cucts in underground cable

construction vork (dee also Note A to this account)
4 leaves
dplicing boxes

32 2423 Buried Cable

git dryers
Cable
Cable terminals or boxes
Closure snd splice cases
CompressorMebydrators
Cross-conneccion ~iree and fuses installed in the first equipment

for service of cable terminals or boxes
Loading coils ~ building-out condensars, carrier line fGters ~ and

cases therefor
Nainframe-terminating cable extending to outside cable
Negative returns
Pedestals
Permits, privileges, and rights of vay for construction (Nota

also Section 32.2000(c)(2)(vlf) and duction 32.2111(h).) 'I

Pressure contractor carmine)a> msnifolda and ttansducers ~

including initial pressurixation of cable
Protective coverings for buria4 cu6e, unless such covering

is reusable in place
Protectors (including drop an4 block) an4 arrestare
Pumping out and cleaning manholes Sn buried cable cqnstruction

vork (dee also Note to this account)
Sleeves
dpliciug boxes
Mire> drop and block {served by buried or underground cable)
Mire vhen buriea sud used as a part of the general distribution

system
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32.2424 gubmarina Cable

Air dryers
Cable
Cable terminals cr boxes
Compressor&ehydrators
Loading coils, building-out condeusers, carrier line filters,

aud cases therefor
Permits, privileges, and rights of vay for construction (Note

also dcctiou 32.2000(c)(2)(vii) and dection 32.2111(h).)
Pressure contractor-terminals, msuifolds end transducers,

including iuitial pressurization of cable
Protectors aod arresters
3 leeves
Terminal buts

32.2425 Deep dea Cable

drmor protector
Cable
Couplings for repeaters and branching units
Permits, privileges, and righrs of vay for couscruction (Note

also Section 32.2000(c)(2)(vii) and duction 32 Zgd(h).)
Undersea splice. boxes

32.2426 Intrabuildtug Netvork Cable

Bonds sud grounds
Cable
Cable clamps, clips ~ rings ~ straps ~ shield& ~ and guards
Cable terminals and boxes
Closure and splice cases
Gros ~ -connection vtres and fuses installed in the first

equipment for service of cable terminals or boxes
Ploor terminal boxes and cross-connection boxes ac vaQ outlets

vbich are used to terminate intrabuilding natvork cable
Puss boxes
Pedestals
Pexmits, privileges, and rights of vay for construction (Iota

also Section 32o2000(c)(2)(vti) and duction 32r2111(h) ~ )
Procectors and arresters
Pumping out and cleaning msnholes in iutrabuilding necvork

cable construct>on vora (dee also dectiou 32.24Z6(b)
3 leaves
dtrand, suspensiou
Tree guards
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32.2431 Aerial N irc

Ba c lice virc
Bridle rings
Bridle vire
Ground viro, clamps and rods
Insulators and thimbles
Loading coils'uilding-out coudeosers, carrier line filters, and

cases therefor
Permits and privileges for construction (Rotc also

8 cc rico 32.2000(c ) (2) (v ii) ) 1

Repeating coils
Tie vires
Transposition crackers
Urban scd rural distribution

ulcc

32.2441 Conduit dystems

Nanholss snd t'unctionally equivalent underground structures,
handhcles snd service boxes, including tha cost cf cable
racks snd ocher fut'nishings thereof

Permits, privileges, and rights of way for construction (Note
also Section 32.2000(c)(2)(vii) and dection 32.WII(b) ~ )

file > pipe and other conduit material

32.2680 Amor titsbia Tangibles (Class B Accounts only)

Includes items of the types required of Class A Companies in
Accounts 2681 and 2682

32*2681 Capital Lessee

32.2682 Leasehold Improvements

32 ~ 2690 Intangibles

Amouots paid for legal sesvices
Amounts paid to municipalities or other governmental agencies

~s a condition precedent to engaging in business,
Amounts paid for privileges of incorporation
Cost of advertising in procuring franchises
franchises acquired oy assigtusent
Office expenses incident to organising the company
dpecisl counsel snd other fees and expenses in mergers,

consolidations and reorgsnisations
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Distribution of Building Interior
Itoma basad on Part 32 Accounting

Attachmttnt 3

Building
lntorior 1, 119,601

~- Other

Otfica Other
Building Furniture Support Expanse

Profit 8
Overhead Total

Blase 6 Wood
Walla

Custom Mill
Work

Doors

Firedoor

Wall Covoring

shelving

Drive Up

Rudra Marking
System

Projection
screen

Cabinets
(Sass/support
/Top

Range

Microwave

Dishwasher

Retrigerator
Fire
Extinguisher
Cabinets

Fire
Extinguishars

Otfica
Equipmant
{Maybe acme
computers)

security
Equipment

Might Deposit

Carpet

Drapery

Furniture

Rccaaeoriaa

Padistal
Floors

111,227

7,995
3,575

~ 2,954

8,950

11,074
8,610

89,648
53, 118

39,748

45,84S

32.035

5.907

645

500

558

460, 229

10,283

1, 695

1,716

1, 920

35,281

18,000

171

Pneumatic
Tuba system

Sound system

378,899

21,900
2,232

545,722 93,027 171 101,782 1, 119,601



Distribution of 55arshousa Interior
Itams basad on Part 32 Accounting

~ Other

Attachment 3

Marahouse
Interior 307,156

055ice Other
Sulldlng turnitura Expense Expense

proBlt 8
Overhead Total

anchors

Shelving

Sass/ Upper/
Top Cabinets

Range

Microwave

Dishwasher

ROBrigeretor

pire
Extinguisher
Cabinets

Fire
Extlngulshers

Seating
Table Bases

Tsb1e Tops

Sot~

4, 991

166,380

5,390
645

500

3,540
375

880

l, 075

858

960

171

186, 375 1, 818 171 18, 833 907, 156



Brandenburg Telephone Company
Cost Reconciliation

Case No. 93-357

Attachment 4

1) Office Building

2) Bite Work

3) Garage

4) Warehouse

S) Architects Fee
(for items 1 4)

6) tand

7) Office Building
Interior

Company proposed
including prof it/

overhead

Sly 410'00
1,945,752

337,067

453g658

414 '07
240g000

1,119,601

Adjustments

c 788g376>

414,707>

166„766>

702,812>

Allowable
Architects

Fee

884,636

69,441

20,224

27,219

25,007

Total
Allowable

Costs

81 t 495 t 236

lg226r817

357i291

480,877

73g234

441,796

8) Warehouse Interior
and Eguipment

9) Architects Fee
(for items 7 4 8)

10) Moving

11) New Offioe
Eguipment

12) Legal Fees

207 g 156

132i675

20,000

50i000

Si000

207 il56>

c 132,675»

20i000>

c 50g000>

Si000

Total S6r336 ~ 216 c82i482i492> 8226i527 84i080i251


